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 Exclusive Guided Tours. Stockholm. 
 

Stockholm’s Food Tour.  
Take a city walk around Stockholm with our guide and visit famous food markets, cafes and restaurants, 

where you will have an opportunity to try most popular Swedish dishes and delicacies. In the menu of 

the tour: Cheese assortment, game meets assortment, fruits and honey, sea food appetizers with white 

wine, traditional fish soup with saffron, hot chocolate and chocolate with sea salt, cloud berry jam, 

licorice, chocolate truffles, Swedish candies Polkagris and “Fika” (Swedish traditional coffee break with 

pastry). 

 

Hydroplane flights. 
 

Seaplanes provide a unique opportunity to see Stockholm from the bird’s-eye view and visit different 

parts of Sweden in the short amount of time.  

We offer Cessna Caravan 208 for 9 people or Cessna Caravan 206 for 4 people at your disposal. 

Hydroplanes can land both on the ground and the sea. The wings of hydroplane are situated over the 

cabin, so it allows every passenger have a perfect view.  

 

Examples of the tours:  

 

Flight over Stockholm and lunch at Sandhamn island, 2 hours  
You will start the trip at the Bromma airport, where you will be served with the glass of champagne. 

You will take off and have a tour over Stockholm with the English speaking guide (about 25 min.). 

After the tour you will fly to the Sandhamn island, where you will have lunch at the famous Sandhamn 

Värdshus and that you can have a nice walk around the island. The trip will end back at the Bromma 

airport 

 

Flight over Stockholms archipelago and dinner at Vaxholm fort. Trip back with RIB boats.  

Trip will start at the Bromma airport where you will be served with the glass of champagne. Then you 

will take off and have a tour over Stockholm and Stockholms Archipelago (40 min.). After the tour you 

will fly to Vaxholm, where you will land near the fort Vaksholms Kastellet, and have a dinner at the fort 

with six dishes and drinks. After the dinner, you will go back to Stockholm by RIB boat.  

 

«Flying Limo»  
This is great opportunity to make you trip to Stockholm truly memorable. The plane will be at your 

disposal from 08:00 to 22:00.   

If this is a group consisting of men mostly, then you can go for the fishing trip at the lake, and then have 

lunch at one of the islands at Stockholms archipelago. After that group can fly to Gotland or Oland 

islands to visit historical sights. To have a great ending of the trip you can rent a floating sauna and then 

have dinner at Sandhamns Värdshus or Oaxen restaurants.  
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If this is a group consisting of women mostly, you can go for the trip over some of the Swedish castles 

(Gripsholm or Skulcloster), go shopping at Vaxholm or Sigtune, and then fly to the SPA Saltsjöbaden or 

Turkish hamam at Lidingö island. And in the end have a nice dinner at fashionable restaurant.  

 

Trip to Gotland  
To experience Gotland Island in your own pace without thinking about public flights and timetables, 

and to travel with the highest comfort - we offer you to rent a private hydroplane Cessna. After just 50 

min of flight, you will find yourself at the completely different Sweden. At the ancient Viking times 

Gotland was strong maritime and trading power in Nothern Europe. And its capital Visby – was one of 

the richest cities of the Hanseatic League. Visby to this day retains its unique medieval appearance. 

 

Water trips and guided tours.  
Stockholm is situated on 14 islands between Baltic sea and lake Mällaren. This creates a perfect 

opportunity to have a different look on the city and see most of the attractions from water. We offer 

guided tours on the comfortable motor boat for individual tours and on the boat for the groups up to12 

people.  

 

You can choose the following:  
1. Royal Stockholm – this guided tour is dedicated to the royal theme and includes trip around 

Djurgården island, where you will be able to see some of the royal estates.  

Tour takes 3 hours.  

 

2. Trip to the Royal Residence – Boat trip to Drottningholm palace, includes guided tour to the palace, 

Chinese pavilion and a walk around the gardens. 

Tour takes 5 hours.  

 

3. Panoramic Tour “Baltic Stockholm” includes visiting of nearest islands Fjäderholmarna.  

Tour takes 4 hours.  

 

4.Panorama of Stockholm. During this tour you will have a trip around Djurgården island, visit Vasa 

museum and see Skeppsholmen and Kastelholmen islands, pass through the water locks dividing Baltic 

Sea and lake Mällaren. Tour also includes Old Town walking tour and visit of Town Hall.   

Tour takes 7 hours. 

Entrance tickets to Vasa museum and Town Hall are paid separately.  
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